The Grounds of Magdalen College 1480-1880

SU~IMARY

l1u WUqUf localum of a dfl'f park In the m,d... { oj a unlt1emly loUlPi is a pOlI'erful focus for viSlton to Oxford.
What i.~ perhajJ\ 1(,\.', Ult'll krwUlt! is that Magdalen College also l}o.~.\eJV'd unit! the muldle ofth, 18th (enlll1)'
a remarkable [a)'ollt oj lamlal gurdem OIl Ihf Rnuu.\ $aIlU IILot/fL ThfW' havf been rUfnlly grapillcal(v
dLSplayed In a rf~jstlvity .I'll 11.11')'. 1 In additwn the Hie. adjDlmng the flood plum of Ihe fWtr Chnlllell, mrludes
a great ml'atloU' 10mi'd for Its [nldlanes ami JWTOlWd,d b.l' walfr walks that make II ont of the most beautifuL
pari~ of the fliJ. Tlw arllcle .\feks to trace the ,"uOIl/llOn of lhev K"oulld~ from llu jOIl1UiatlOll of the (ollegf
In the late J5th untul) to lht laler 19th (mila).
SOURCES

he canographic and pictorial e,-idcnce fOI the ~lagdalen College grounds is
voluminous. It includes exceUent maps by Agas (1578). Loggan (1675). Williams (1733).
Tayl()l>(1750). D"ies (1797). engravings of 'he buildings in 'he context of Ule grounds in
the Oxford Almana(k, drawings and watercolours by John Malchair, A. \V. Pugin and others
in the collections of Corpus Christi College, the A<;hmolean Museum and the Bodleian
Library. The main documentary sources are the Ulm Compuli, the college account books
wriLten for the rnost part on vellum (rarel)' on paper) and in Latin from 1480-1883. The
late 15th- and early 16th-century Libri treat the accounts ofLhe gardens (Custus Horlorum .m lf
Gardmi) separately from those of the Grove (ClIstlH I'irgttlll or Arbusli) and those of the
meadow (Custus Prati). They vary hugely in the amount of detail given in different years,
some with 70 or 80 entries, others only 4-5 lines. Much depended on the relative leal,
interest and accounting skill of the Bursars who did the job in rmation. From about 1560
Lhe separ~lte treatment of the gardens ceases; horticultural matters are subsumed in the
aC(:ounb of the Grove and Meadow which are fused together. The sums spelll each year
form a useful poimer to the major campaigns of work on the college grounds and
sometimes these can be linked with events such as the arrival or presidential new brooms.
The sources multiplv in the 19th century. The /jim Computl continue blll are supplemented
by the College Order Book and at the end of the cenlury by the minutes of the Bursarial
Committee. We call now understand (in summary form) nOt only the total sums spent
annualh on the upkeep of the grounds but also the nature or the decisions taken and, at
times, the reasons backing them. As the 19th century progressed bills and correspondence
survive which show that the work was actually carried out. Many photographs taken during
the last 130 years supplement this with a visual record.

T

I Pllbli~h("d III J .M. Stcane and B. i)IX, 'Recent Illvesugallom Into the III,tor)l of the Gardens. the Water
Walks dnd the \lcadow', MfJKdatro CQlt~g~ R~CQ.,.d (1997). 75-86. A bneLJccounl of the resisti\"lty survey
appean as an Appendix at the end of this article; see alro Fig. I. For a more d{·tailed explanation 'ice the
report depo<;ited in Magdalen College Archi\e~.
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IHE GROVE

("he ground nm\ known as the (.rove had belonged in the late 12th cenwry to Hugh de
\L.tlaulla\, who granted it together with the meadow formerly known as Cowlake or Great
~Iead 10 Ihe Hospital of 5t. John the Baptist. I he hospital originally slOod on the western
edge of Ihi~ land f~,cing the cit\ wall ~lIld Ihe graveyard of St. Peter's in the East. Hem", III
acquired the land in 1231 and gave it and halfoflhe Garden of the Jews to Ihe ref<HJIlded
hospital, whith was nO\\ rebuilt near the Cherwell and Peuypont bridge in the southeastern corner of the site. Bishop Wa\nnete ar4uired the decaved hospital to found hi~
to\lege htll did not replan' the buildings 101 the first ten years.'
The first (on (ern of the founder in fact was to define and defend this splendid site
outside the protective \valls of the city. This delllanded the construct jon of the Long Wall
\\hith still bounds the college grounds 10 the west and north. If we can belie\'e David
Loggan's PrfHpfCltH O\01lUlf uril'ntah~, a long [renellmed wall was also built along th<:'
Chelwell (() the eas!.1 Its constructioll was begun in 1467 and occupied. accordlllK 10 the
, 'itloria CO/lIII)' HHlory. sc\'en years, probably an IinderM31ement because in 1490-1 the I,llm
Com/mil reu)rd massi\'e \\-'all-building still taking plafe. induding a payment to Chamberlain
of I leadington for quarrying and GlIning 100 can loads of stone for the wall in the Grm'e
"hile John G\'II was paid f(n working on 1h(' "iame wall lor In days. Onn: the Gron' \\as
en dosed the gates could be locked and Wavnfletc's (ollege \\:as securc from casu ..ll entn hy
blllgiars, undesirable citizens and riotcrs. :b lhe foundation statutes of 1487 put il 'We
would ha\'e the (.ro\e Gates in the Eastcl nand \\'estern walls [onstant)Y shut'.
rhe Gf()\'e (referred to as l 'Irgultlun in the 16th century and ATbll.~tli1n towards the middle
01 the 17th centun and thereafter) \\oas a piece of land II acres in extent. For the fir'lt :,0
01 40 \,ear~ after rhe commencement of lhe Ulm Com/JlIII most of the entries relating to thl.'
Croye Icrn to keeping the wecds down and mowing for hay_ Either trees were not being
plantcd in great numbers or maybe they had nOt reached the stage when the} needed
pruning. Frolll r. 1520, howevcr, increasing numbers of entries refer to planting trees and
pruning them. Three different words an.' used for pruning. In 1521-2 \\hen liinton was
paid 1&/ . for pruning elms in the Gron' JOI 5d. a day the word used was 'dr/JUtllndo'. III
othel year, the expression 'ampllimullbu\ m'/mrf',\ II! arbwlo' was employed. A third usage,
cleri'ving from 'londeo' (to shear. dip or trOp) is found in the late 16th centur~'_ This suggests
a pillurc of neat. orderly trees clipped to shape demonstrating man's mastery over nature.1I
I'his image 01 orderlines~ is confirmed in the piourc of the Gro\'e as seen in Lhe AKas
In<.lp of 1578 (Fig. I). Here, three avenucs are seen (Tiss-t.:l"ossing the area enclosed by the
Long \\'all and the rivel ChcrwclJ . .\gas also shows a row of trees planted around pan of
the western, northern and nonh-easlern edges. \\'e do not know for (CHain when thiS
lormal planting in ayenues was rallied out blllthcre [enainly \vas a frenlY of ani\ity in Iree
planting ,md paling \\hich took plan' ill 1561 and for two 01 three \'ears aftel that. The
'pel' it's arc rareh mentioned but includc willows (156 I). ashes (1563) and maples and elms
"iter 1660. The young trees needed watering, prOlening with thorns. and staking. This
happened when \1oQl-fieids in London \hlS laid out in 1607 in the form of a uiss-C'rosscd

1I.E Sallel (ed.), Cartulm) oj lhl' IIm/utal uj lit. iol", th, UfljJlllt, i (Oxf HIH. Soc Ixvi), i2-:~.
\Iill~,' J"he Foundauon, Endowment and brh Admll1i~lr;J1ion 01 \Iagdalen College. Oxfi)rd'
(Ox ford L 1)1\', unpuhl. B,LIlI. Ihe~i'i, IUi7), 14
I Bodl. C.:\.. OXOIl. a 41. p. It.
, U:,11. 0.\(111, iIi, :!03; G.R \1. Ward (ed.), ., h, Statu(" oj .\Iagdlllnl Collfgf Oiford (1 H40), 125.
h h:_ Th{)rna~ ..\ftlll and til' Yfltural UiJrld (19t-\3). 2()~.
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h g I . \ga ... map. 157li. This map .... orien(dlro ":Huh-1l0Ilil. I he (I ('ncllated L.ong Wall is dearl) shown ,tt Ill('
:\. ('ncl. ,I~ ,Ir(, the 3 a\cnue~ and Ihe area of the gardem ,md fi~h p<md", (Bodl. ~1~. Top. Oxon. a 35, f. 2li).
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Fig.~. LogJ.;"iln map, 167.5. A,:.; ..... ith AKas
map 1\ Ont.' IHaled With south ,II the lOp.
c1earl~ taken place In the gardens: the OO\\llI1g green lu\ been .Idded <md a begmning

..... aler walls (Bod l. \is. lop. (hon .•l 35, '- :?4).
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avenue like Magdalen with rails or paling at the foot of the trees. 7 If access was being
restricted at Magdalen it sounds as if the public was being allowed inLO the Grove although
there is no evidence for this until the 18th century. To protect young trees from browsing
by cattle, brushwood and thorns were brought in by the cartload from the college woods at
Shotover and Headington.
If it is accepted that the formal planting of the Grove al Magdalen LOok place in the
middle of the 16th century the question arises - What was its function at this time? With its
shady walls for conlemplation the area is appositely named. The allusion is not so much to
the thickly wooded groves of classical Italy. but rather to Academe where Plato taught. The
rhythm of formal planting might have been considered to be a pre-requisite to thought.
John Evelyn had this in mind when he wrOle in S),lva, ' In the walks and shades of trees, the
noblest raptures have been conceived and poets have composed verses which animated men
to glorious and heroic actions'.~
Intellectual endeavour was linked with presidential prestige. II is ~ignificant lhat the
great north-south avenue at Magdalen terminated at its southern end near the back door
of the President's lodging. It was bUl a short four or five steps lor the President to take his
guesls oul of Ihe lordly lodging into the lordly walks. This fits Moses Cook's advice Ihal
'most walks thal are made abroad either terminate, or end, or lead 10 the front ora house.
or door, or garden gate, or other gate, highway or wood'.'l
The calm of the college Grove and its walks was shattered hy Civil \'\'ar. Charles J, by
leaving London at the beginning of hostilities. had delivered the Tower of London, the
traditional centre of the royal ordnance. into the hands of Parliament. He occupied Oxford
and Anthony Wood noted that after the battle of Edgehill 'the ordinance and great gUlls
were driven imo Magdalen College Grove, about 26 or 27 peices, with all their carriages.'lU
For three years 1642-5 the Grove was the headquarters of the royal ordnance. The
technicians in the royal service set up workshops, forges and foundries. Quamities of fuel
were stockpiled, the coal and timber kept in 'the store house' behind Magdalen College
were replenished from stocks of 'sea coa\' requisitioned locally or brought in frorn other
pans of the country. forges were thus fuelled to make ironware and cast brass ordnance.
The equipment mentioned in lhe Ordnance Papers included ladles (the ladlemaker had 'his
shopp in ye grove'), sponges, shot, 'cases ofTynn, grease poz'. plates of iron, shovels, spades
and pickaxes. Bolts for wagons, bodges and 'wheels unshod' are also mentioned. It is
difficult to believe that under the grass where deer now graze there is a layer of industrial
waste, but significantly there arc several places on the inside of the nonh-westcrn part of
the Long \-Vall where burning has left areas of fire-reddened limestone. Did the 17thcentury smiths use the Long Wall as one side of the shacks they erected to house their
forges?
Magdalen'S bell LOwer ,vas used as an observation post and the college grounds were also
fortified. In July 1644 the royalist garrison was preparing to be besieged. Supplies were
ordered to be sent to a labour squad working in the meadow to the east of the college. One
possibility is that they were digging lhe banks and ditches of a detached broad-arrowshaped bastion coyering the bridge connecting the inner college ground to the meado\,\' and
water walks. This is certainly shown on the Dc Gomme drawing ll (Fig. 3) but aJl traces

7 J. Lubbock. nil' 1j'mnn) of TaJt" (1995), Figs. II-I~L
J. Evelyn. S.,1va. 01 a ifivoltrlf of FOJfst Trees 01/(1 tilt Propagation of TUlIber in H~ M(jJf\ty'~ Dom'uu/1I.s
(1670). 183.
<.J M. Cook. 11/.1' .'\..1mtnt'r of ROlling, O,dfl'mg and ImproVing ForeM muJ Hwt Trl't's (1679), 1$;j.
III A. Clark (cd.), The Lile and TImes of.4l1lhollJ Wood, i (0);'1. (list. Soc. xix). 6S.
II R.r: Lattey, E.J.S. Parsons and I.G . Philip, 'A Comemporary Map of the Derences 01 Oxford in 1644',
Oxomenslo. i ( 1936). 161-72.
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would appear to have \'anished from the meadow itself. It does not appear in modern airphOtographs. Perhaps it was completely nattened after the successful capture of the cil, by
Fairfax. l :! The 1649 college accounts mendon a sum of £3 Os. Od. spent on 'carrving away
gra\eI \\hich was Slopping up the river and for demolishing fortifications'.
A second and still visible fortification which they ma) ha\'e been constructing was ~m
ad\'~lIlced observation post or bastion known as Om-e r's Speare, Peare, Pear. or Pier. llenn
Cary, first Earl of Dover, commanded a regiment in the Oxford garrison. The pier is shown
in the De Gomme drawing as connected to the college, and Ihereby to the fortified cit), by
a bank funning along the north side of the meadow (Fig. 3).1 This bank is ditched on both
sides and the northern ditch carries a channel of the Cherwell which links with the tail-race
of Ilolywell Mill . At the point where the river Cherwell splits into two channels, one running
west and one south, at the north-east corner of the fritillary meadow are the remains 01
Dover Bastio n. It has clearly been flattened by laying the path on top but it is still noticeably
higher (by as much as 0.75 m.) than the banks to the SOlllh and west. It poims north-east
and if the intervening trees had been removed it would have proyided an observation
platform of movements in any besieger's arm) to the north and east. The De Gomme
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Fig. 3. De (.om me map of the d efen ces ofOxfor·d . 16-11 (Rodl.
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1:! \ . Kemp, The Fo rufical1on of Oxford during the C1vil \\'dr'. OXQlIim.llo. \.lii (1977). 237-47.
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Bodl. \f~. lop. Oxon. b 167. h is also show n on Loggan'<, P nHJwctuI <Bodl. (; .A Oxon. a 41. p. 14 ).
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drawing shows a blue Line round the rectangle of the fonification, presumably indicating a
waten defence, This must have been in the ,·ifinity of the irregular shaped pond at the rear,
but the pond is more Likely 10 be pan of the 18th- or 19th-century landscaping of this area,
known as 'tht ducker)"', The batteries in the walks, so Wilson claimed, were kept bus)".
especiallv one which was desCI-ibed as a 'v..·ork in the river', approached b~ 'a high and
strong causeway', which is probabl) to be identified with 'OO\·er pier'.11 Certainly Charles II
had heard of its [arne; on his \.·isit to Oxf()J"d in 166:~ he went Ollt of his \. .·ay to \·isit it 'to see
the plan' where Dover Peer was' I',
.

Sornt' yt'41rs passed after Ihe foundation of the college before the hospital buildings were

demolished or absorbed. As the collegiate stnl(tures arose so gardens were created at the rC(lr
of the site. I!> Four were named in the I 190s. The 1490-1 fiber ComplltlL\ mentions the 'ne\\
garden'; that of 1494-5 refers to 'the garden ofthe lord President'. By 1496 'the little garden',
'the (ook\ garden' and 'the garden of the ha(helors' all figure in the college accounts. rhe
early 16th (·entun sees payments being made to Ralph and Robert Andrewes for looking ahel
lhe gardens (in the plural). It seems likely thm these four gardens were all in the south-eastl'rn
quadrant of the Grove. R(liph Agas's map of 157H, although ofuncenain accuracy concerning
Ille~ISllreJ11enls, has been proved b, the re~isti\"it, survey to be broadh· reliable ali to layout
(Figs. I, -I). It shows three main rect~tIlgulal clcmerHS in the enclosed area in the sOllth-easl
quadrant orthe Grove. Each was in turn subdi,·ided into square or rectangular beds with IwO
rectangular fishponds. They are bordered on the east by a gated and fenced roadway whith
runs north-south the whole ohhe lenglh of the gardens. To the east of this. and bordered on
one side by a branch of the river Chen\ell, is (J series of enclosed spaces, which, judging from
the trees delineated in them, were orchards.
[n com mOil with most other (."ontcmporary gardens portrayed in late 15th- 01 earl) 16th<entur\' manuscript sources, the gardens al Magdalen were enclosed by walls, hedges 01
paling. A sense of enclosure was considered inseparable from the concept of lhe garden at
this lime. 17 Richard Hart and Ilenry Flynl were paid 8.\. -ttl. for repairing a wall around Ihl'
garden in 1512-13. The gardt'ns were also hedged, a practice advised bv Gervase Markham
<l century later:l ~
it shall not then be amis'it' 10 knu' ,"OUI g'lr(lt.'n \\llh <ttaU"trong pale 01 "edsoned oake, lixi 10
tl double IldHIS raile, being lined on the "ide \\ith a thick quick-'ici of \\hilt'-lhornc.
Paling was used in the middle of the 16th tcntury. \ close examination of Agas's birel's eye
,·te\\ indit"ates Ihat there was a paling fente at the north end of the garden. The point<:d
upright planks arc unmistakeable. One imagine~ thai I he rest of the garden enclosllre itt this
lime (157B) was similarh paled but it is not possible to be sure of this because .\ga:,·s
imaginary vie" is from above at this point and the fences (Ire shown onl\" as lines. Paling did
of course need constant repair and renewal because it quickly rotted at the b,lse where it
came into contact ,. .·jth wet eanh. (hen and his IWO sons were paid 10\. 4d. in 1563 'k))
repairing the pales of the lord President alread, fallen down'. Once enclosed, Ihe gardens
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Clark, op. lit. nOlc 10, p. 497.
Iti rhe lint gardem \'tere pan o f the Je\'t~'
1·,

(t'm(:h:n. wl1l(h \\-·a, on both 'ilde~ of the road lead1l1g 10
later \Iag-dalen Bridge. 11(:'111"): III )tw.. e half Ill{' (;al"den of the Jews 10 the refounded Ilmpltal
01 ~1. John the I~apli:..t: Sdllel", op. (1(. note t. p. 77.
17 .1. Iliin e\". .\ll'riln·ol G(minH (1981); I \It Lt:Jn . .\fnltn·lI/ r"KIHh Garrim.., (19H I ).
I~G. \1i.lrl..ham . Th,. J:.IIK"-Ih Hu.lbruulmlU/ (If):n), 19!L
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Plotting parameters
Max: +1
Min: -1

Contrast: 2
(Deer Park s-10 . 7)
(Grass Plots s-14.4)
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Fig. -1. Reo;isti\'u\

~une\,

\lagdalen College garden~ . .J ulle 1996. 1)ol··dcl1\lI)" plot of result.<,. high
(~orthamptonshlre ArdMt"'Ology). (Sce Appendix.)

resi~tarKe

'.,.'ere gated and locked, and entries in the Llbn CaU/pull as earl) as 1498·9 are found
recording repairs to locks and the provision of keys fOl gales LO the garden.
Within Ihese endosures were gravel walks shown as double lines criss-crossing at
intervals in Agas's map. This conforms with contemporary garden practice as explained by
Thomas lIiil :'"
After tht, herbs seem!} performed in conn'nlcnL p!(I(e.\ and \\alk'i "fthe Garden ground ... the
Al1it,~ even troden out and levelled by a line. a~ either thrcc or rC)ur bro;'ld, rna) dear!) be filled
over with River or Sea sand 10 the end thd( ,howers of r;tin falling. b~ (he earth dedving to or
clogging their fet't.

1"1.11111. lh,(;,mlnl"\ l.nbynnlh (1577).
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In 1597 a specific reference confirms nm only the existence of gravel paths but that the
gardens were thought of in the plural: 'Paid to Burnham for carrying 20 cartloads of gra\"cl
for the walks between the gardens:
The information given in the ulm Compull as LO the stocking and cultivation of the
Magdalen gardens is disappointingly meagre. In 1490-1 John Coke was paid 12d. for
providing 'various seeds', for making a lock and for eradicating 'noxiolls and superfluous'
plants in the gal-den. It seems likely that seeds were saved each year and only rarely were
bought in. There are however two references to the purchase of onion and leek seeds
cosling 6d. in 1495 and 2Od. in 1496.
T'he college had a vine in the 1520s and 10d. was paid to a vine dresser 'for cleaning the
vinc of the college for two days'. Determined assaults were made from lime to time at
dearing weeds. In 1513 William CotynglOn was paid IOd. 'for mowing nettles in the garden
for 2 days'. In 1496 John Schell was paid 2d. 'for mowing hemlock growing near the garden
of the bachelors'. Tools figure even more infrequently. William Stcine was paid 13d. 'lor two
mattocks and for repairing one' in 1498 and in 1509 4d. was spent on three wooden
mattocks. Manure, doubdess the product of the stables, was recorded as being moved 'from
the gate of the grove under the apartments of Doctor Veysey' in 1495.
An interesting question arises when \Ve enquire who actually used the gardens. Frorn the
beginning of the 16th century the garden or the President was separate from the rest of the
college gardens. \Vork specifically GlITicci out in 'the garden of the lord President' b
mentioned in 1521 (earth being carried in a can), 1559 (men working round the President's
beds) and 1562 (sawing up planks). These last Illay h.ne been used for edging the beds. As
the century progressed indi\'idual garden plots began to be linked with Fellows' names. The
Presidelll's garden may well have covered a larger proportion of the a,"ailahle space earlier
in the century. As the garden increased in sile it was divided and other Fellows, possibly 011
a rota basis, \Vcre allowed to make usc of certain plob. In 1563 for instance the college st~tn
were engaged in quartering tinlber and mending th e pales in the gardens of Messrs. Flowel,
Gooda ll and Mansell. Overy, who had been working for three days in the Presidem's
garden, was moved to help OUl ror two days in Mr. Flower's garden.

FlSlll'ONOS IN TilE GROVE
Many monastic communities during the Middle J\ges maintained fishponds from which
they supplemented their diet, particularly during Lent. Oxford colleges rarely had sites
~uitable for digging fishponds. Magdalen, hO\\ic\'t."r. had the space and also the spring-fed
\\atel- supply in the Grove.:">jl Since fish need a plentiful supply of oxygen and derive their
sustenance from bottom-living plants it is essential ror the wmer supply to be fresh Jnd .!llo\V
moving. Agas's map of 1578 (Fig. 1) shows two rectangular hatched areas in the second 01
the enclosed gardens to the north of the college; it seems reasonable LO interpret these as
fishponds.
\Vhether these are in the same plare as those referred to earlier in lhe Lilnl Com/mtl is
ullcertain. J n 1511 John flinton was paid 2.\. 6d. 'lor working round and cleaning Ie MOle'.
This 'moat' was fenced and CaxLOn and his mates were paid for repairing it 14 years later.
It is conceivable thal this is the sarne pond whith is described as being 'around the g~lrden

:!U B. Durham ~hows two souru~, of walel iw..til.lble 10 Ihe hmpltal. citing an aqueduCl from Crowdl
bv 12·16. and a later aqueduci from abO\c lIol)\\el1 Mill replacing it In 1267: B. Durham, 'The
Infinnary and lIall oflhe Medievalllmpllal olSI-John (he BdPU\' at Oxford', OX()1I1'Pl..\ia,lvi (1991). 22
(FIg. 2).
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of the lord President' in 1520. In 1531 Townshend was paid for making an aqueduct for the
President's garden. This certainly sounds as if it refers LO a culvert bringing water from one
of the two springs in or adjoining the Grove. The term 'moat' drops out of the accounts
halrway Lhrough Lhe 16Lh cenLury and is replaced by the word stagnum , a pond, Genase
Marl..ham advi~ed frequent cleaning and from lime LO lime '10 drain them and lade them ,
and this would be done at the beginning of the spring' every seven years. This explains the
1623 ellln in the Ubri Computi 'for nattening the neules and cleaning OUl the fishpond in
the Gro\e £2'. It \\<as advant.a.geous to have two fishponds; \\hile one was drained the other
could be used as a temporary stock pool. Also when both were in use one could be lIsed for
breeding and the Olher for fallening fish. As Markham lemarks, 'such fish as you mean to
preserve you shall plll imo smaller pits or stewes and the other dispose at your pleasure'.:!]
A BOWLING GREEN I N THE GROVE
A second amenity was the Bowling Green, which carne after the fishponds but lasted well
into the 18th century. Colleges in the 17th century tried to control the morals of their
undergraduates by forbidding them to frequent the bowling greens in the (Own and by
selling up their uwn.:!:! Magdalen acquired a bo\\ling green sometime between 1578 (it does

not appear on the Agas map) and the early 1630s when the first references in the college
accounts begin. The site chosen was in the middle of the Grove to the north oCthe enclosed
gardens in a square area marked 'orchal-ds' on the Agas map (Figs. 1-2). It was known as
the '~phaerestentlm' and to begin with wa~ evidently not of grass but of gravel. Clarke, in
1630, is paid 3s, 4d, ror providing rour C3rtloads or gravel ror Lhe bowling green, and Ilill
is paid 6d. for a sieve (pro cribo). Markham mentions three types of bowling green:
Your flat bowles are the best for allies, vour round bpllcd (biased) bowls lor open grounds of
advantage and jOllr round bowls like a ball for grccn-s\\<lrths that are plain and level.

A ditch was dug round the green in 1647 and Loggan (Fig. 2) shows it with an entrance on
the east and hedged on the inner side of lhe ditch. The Oxford Almanack for 173 1 indicates
that it was hedged and moated. The bowling green was extended fi'om a square to a
.'ecLangle and reached up lO the eherwell ihve can believe the Taylor map (Fig. 5), It is sLili
Lhere in Lhe 1797 Davies map but rade, out or the college records and was probably
incorporated in the deer park in the first decades of the 19th century:!:'! (Fig. 6). Its position
is still traceable on the modern ground surface of the Deer Park in the form of a low scarp
and a slightlv sunken area.

HAY AND FUEL
Magdalen was fortunate h-ith its very extensive site outside the cit)' wall and adjoining the
flood plain of the river CherwelllO be able to draw upon the dual resources of timber/ wood
from the Grove and Water ","'alks and hay from the Grove and the meadows. The hay was
princip;:llIy needed in the 16th and 17th centuries to feed the horses in Lhe college stables,
used by the President and Bursars when on progress round the college estates or on
business to London.

21 G. Marklldm, TIll' Plf(J.Sum o[ Pnnas or Good Men \ Ill'ufallOn (1635), 38-9.
\lanlllng, 'S pon and Pastime III 'tuart Oxford', 111 II.E . Saher (cd.), Sunlt")-~ and '/oltnu (Oxf. }-JISt.
Soc. Ixxv), J 08- J O.
:!, Loggan: Bodl. MS. Top. Oxon. a 35, f. 24; Oxford Almana(k: 1\001. MS. Top. Oxon. a 35, f. 156\,.:
I ~l'rlor: Bodl. \IS. Top. Oxon. a 35, f. 36.
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hg. [) \1dp of Oxford b\- r",'lor. 1i:;tl. Ill{" lUI 111.11 gardt'll I,I'YUUI shown by Loggan (bg. 2) ha,
d""ppt'ared bUl there h stili d "trip 10 the S\\' of the :-..:c .... Buildillg. The Bowling Green h,\" bt:'t'n
("'tended and the a\'('nue~ h<t\t:' b('('11 lHIIU<ttC"d (Bodl. \tS. lbp. Ox-on. a :\5. L 36).
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F.~. h. o.s map of Oxlord. I Hi6. 1 ht:' Ikn Parl h •• , now lalen ttl the area of the Bowling Gret'll. '\11
t'nl.trgcd Pl-e'ident .... Garden hd~ ocen laid OUI 10 Ihe W. of Ihe rollegt' building-. i.lnd \1agd.tlen Collegt'
Sdlool ()(wp.e" the arc,. 10 the \\'. of this.

The (ollege ~table~. ~itua[ed to the west of the college buildings and rebuilt there in 163fi.
pro\'ided a plentiful supph of manure. This \\~lS stod..piled in the upper part of the Grm'e
in 15~3 to he u~ed later in the season for lOp dressing the meadow as Gervase Markham
recommended.
then IH.· . . h,dl dung Iho'>e ground ... whi<:h ht> ""ill la, fi)r lllt>ciow at Candlemas: 01" Ihl)<o,e \\hich
he \,ill gl,l<o,e or hUt" in the first bt:gilllling of till'
,md rO(lt>nc<.,t manure he can get.

~pl·ing 'lI

\1tdl<lelma ... before. with the oldest

Manuring pasllIre tended to prolIlOte rank gro\\lh whICh (ould only be counteracted h\'
eficctive drainage. Hence the Libn Compull are full of entries for dit('hing the meadow. Field
e\'idenu~ noted in the winter of 1996-7 showed the formel' ~mbdjvision of the meadow inlO
Ihree fields. In the 16th century these had required hedging and weeding. Docks. nettles
and thistle ... were pulled lip.
The haYl11aking ilself was labour imcnsive and in\'olvcd snthing, spreading with rakes
and earning, using pitchforks. Larger numbers of Glsllal workers than were employed
during the resl of the vear were brought in. J iaymaking was at Limes done on a contract
basis with the lump sum paid oyer to an indiyidual 'bv agreement' who then recruited and
paid ofT his labour force. On other onasions the labourers in\'ohed were listed indiyidually
and induded 'poor scholars' and the wi\'es of college estale vwrkers. Despite careful
hwsbandn home-grown hay was still insufficient for the needs of the college and it was
Iiupplemellled after i;')iO by quantities bought in during the lean months of January and
February.
rhe /,llm Com/mtl show little evidence rOI stock rearing. C~Htle are shown browsing in the
meadow in Loggan's map (Fig. 2) and horses figure in Ihe foreground ofa late 18th-century
vie\\ of the college seen from the ea~t, but Ihe documents are mainh concerned with
keeping other men's animals out of the college grounds. In particular horses strayed in and
\\ele expelled in 1559 and 1568.
The other main product was fuel, "hether in the form of billet wood (lignum) to fire the
communal hall hearth and the numerous fireplaces throughoLlllhe college. or brushwood
and faggots to burn in the bake ovens and kiu.: hen. rhe Ileanh Tax return of 1665 gives a
tOlal of 112 hearths fc)r Magdalen,:!1 and Ihe "iew taken for the Oxford AJmanack of 1731
shows 35 chimncv stacks with a minimum total of 55 flues. Keeping these hearths supplied
required the loppings and fellings in the Groye and Water Walks 10 be supplemented by
Illuch l<lrger quantities of fuel brought in frolll time to time from the college woods at
ShoLOver and 1leadington.
TH E WATER WALKS

rhe first ci.lrtographical suggestion of the exi~tence of Magdalen'S \\'ater \\'alks is seen on
Agas's m.lp when the triangular meadow to the east of the (ollege and its grounds bet\\een
two blandles of lhe Cherwell is shown bounded by two rows of trees (Fig. I). There is,
however, no indication as yet of raised walks. The 1m. . situation of the meadow, with constant
danger of flooding, would have made embankments desirable. 1 'he first notice of large-scale
(onstruuion of slich banks comes in the college accounts of 1609 when the unusually
substantial sum of £4 7 8.\. 4d. was spent on lhe Grove and the Walks. Quantities of gravel
were hroughl by WalLon and Pratt and others \\ hile Major and Bristow carried 48 cart load~
into the Grove for 20L fxl. The walks were <llso raised in the Grove itself. The lower part of

:1-1

\I. Wt'IIl'!olock (ed.). Hearth Jil:c Retum.\. o.l:Jord\hlTt'. lfi65 (O, R.S. xxi). i~.
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the walks required a sub-structure or revetung oCstone. Four cart loads were used and Stiles
the quarryman was paid 6s. 9d. Cor constructing the slopes in the 'upper part' oCthe Grove.
After the Restoralion oCCharies I I the college restructured the grounds by repairing and
extending the embanked walks. incorporating the Dover Pier into the system, planting trees
<lnd providing seats. Setbacks occurred on 7 M<ly 1663 when Wood records a prodigious
nood so that 'all Xt Ch. walks and Magd. w~llkes were drowned; and the water at Magd.
Bridg levi I! with the cOlllmon way almost'.:n In 1677. lio\"er had the job DC rc\'cuing the
crumbling earth at Dover Pier with woven branches (l'lrgl.'i mte.\tis su.slenlaliJ) for which he
was paid fiL 3d. By 1675 Loggan's map shows that the walks had been emhanked from the
bridge leading Crom the college across the lesser stream of the Cherwell along the west and
nonh side DC the college meadow (Fig. 2). During the 1680s redoubled efforts were made
digging, carrying ,md spreading sand; in 1686 King was paid £7 65. 6d. for 279 can loads.
In 1701 the walks were extended from Dover Pier soulhwards towards Magdalen Bridge.
Labourers were employed in walering and bealing the new bank. \\'illiam Williarns's
Prospect oj Oxford [rom the East 11N11' London )'Qad (1733) shows the treed water walks on the
east side oC the college meadow completed.:?h
As the amenities of the Grove were improved the college grounds auracted people as a
place of leisure and entertainment. Hearne records that at the beginning oC the 181h
centur), Merton College garden had been a centre oC public resort 'in the pleasant time 01
Ihe year'. Eventually the unrestricled use for meetings e\en Sunda)' night by younger
uniYcrsiry men and the women of the town grew scandalous and the Fellows oC Mcnon
decided to shut up their garden gatc. 'Thereupon the young gentlemen and others betool...
Ihemselves to ~'1agdalen College walk \\hi(h is now nel) Sunda'l in surnmcl' time strangely
filled, just like a fair.'''
Til E MAGDALEN DEER PARK
It is difficuh to imagine how the public were au;ollllllodated once the Grove began to be
used lo herd deer and yet it seems thaI the college did keep deer from the early years oftht'
181h centul"). Dr. Bloxham, Fellow oC the collt:gc in the 1830s. wrote:
impression is that the deer .... erc fir!.L introduu'd into a !.coion of the space behind tht.· Nc\\
8uildings (thell a balding green <Ind g-ardens) dbollt thc beginning orlhe last century. and lIMt.
<l" they increased, more spacc was gi\en 10 thcm. till the \1 hole was at last absorbed inlO what
is tailed 'The GJ"m'e', but no hisLOJ"i(al account. or tl.ldition of lhem is extant.:?1'1
Ill\

rhe Llbn Compull begin to mention the deer in the 1720s mainly in connection \. . ith
supplementing their diet by buying in additional foodstocks. In 1723 Bootham is p~lid £1
4,. ()(l. for hay for feeding the deer and a basket is bought 'f"I' the use of the deer, I.,. 4<1.'
In most years the grazing available in the Grove, supplemented b\-' tree and hedge dip pings
and hay from the meadow, appears to ha\'e sufliced. 1742 must have been a bad yea I
because Faulkner \\las paid £16 lOs. 0<1. for providing hay for the deer and an ash tree whose
foliage was presumabl) fed to them. Again in 1756 £1 lL Od was spent on milk Cor feeding
the deer and in 1760 vetch was bought for the same purpose. In the late 18th century there
arc regular payments made year after year 10 individuals for looking after the deer and for
culling them.

<.:lark. op. Cit. notc 10. p. 474 .
nodI. G.A. Oxon. a 41, p. 17.
'!.7 T. Ilcarne, Rnnarb and Collnlion,l. \.j «».:f. I list. .")0(, "liii). H2~ P. Bliss (ed.). H.tliquwr HranlUmar
(1857),503.
!S Quoted III E.P. Shirley. Enghsh Drrr Prlrk.\ (ilib7). U6.
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Illustrative evidence for the presence of the deer appears in prints and dra\'.-ings of the
laler 18th century. Cattle but not deer are shown occupying the meadow in the Loggan map
(Fig_ 2). I\o deer are represented in the picture of Magdalen Grove depicted in the Oxford
Almanac,," in the year 1731 but the) do appear in ~, late 18th~centur,' watercolour of the
Grove~"l and also in the view of the college in the 1787 issue of the Oxford A.lmanack. 10
The exclusion of the public from the Grove was a significant development in the ear"
19th ceOlun:. Buckler in 1823 stated 'nearly 50 head of deel augment the interest and
beaut) of the Grove: two of these noble animals are annually sacrificed for the college use'.
lie goes on to say: 'The meadow in which they pasture undisLllrbed is most properly shut
from public imrusion'. In 1825 the college ordered that the Grove be separated from the
New Buildings by a sunk fence instead of an iron railing.·11 Mr. Parkinson was given the task
of dC.!Iigning such a 'ha-ha' and the pel pendiculal wall built again:,t the eastern side of the
sunk fenft: is stillthere. :1t
The Libn Compull in the early 19th century record from time to time the introduction of
rre,h stock into the Magdalen herd. These came rrom the royal rorests or Wychwood and
Whittlcbury. In 1875 the Prince of\Vales made a present offour fine deer. 'The unanimolls
thanks of the college' were conveyed to his Royal Highness together with the message that
'the) reached the college in safety and are doing well'. 1i
The Victorian age saw Magdalen experimenting tentatively with keeping exotic birds
within its grounds. Peacocks were given to the college in the 1880s but ,,"ere not a great
success. As Macrav put it: 'Their choral capacities are not in harmony with the musical taste
ofthe college'_ The Bursar was ordered to dispose of them:H T,,,,o emus were given through
the good offices of the Rector of Exeter College. One died and the other was 'on its way'.
When IwO Anlelican ostriches were offered fOI the Glove by Balon Rothschild the College
declined the gifLl'i Exotic birds were not always welcomed. Still less were cawing rooks.
Limited permission was granted at the end of the century for the destruction of birds by
shooting: 'That the Rook shooting be confined to fellows and their friends and that shooting
in the Grove to lake place on one particular afternoon only in each year'; presumably it was
the noise that was objected to, both avian and ballistic.
Taken over the five centuries a picture emerges of the President and Fellows determined
to exploil the resources of their grounds to the full; at times they are in the vanguard of
park and garden design, as when they plant the formal avenues in the Grove; at other times
there are long periods "hen little changed. The Civil \Var seems to have acted as a catalyst
and the re-ordering of the grounds included the creation of the ""ater Walks. The gradual
replacement of the a,·enues by a more natural park landscape graLed by deer coincided with
the obliteration or the rormal gardens in the middle or the 18th century (Figs. 5-6). Finally
the 20th century saw attempts to maintain the tranquillity of the grounds while at the same
time permitting greater public access.

:.1'1

Bc>dl. \I.", . 1(>1'. Gen. A 13. f. 14.

1n H .M. Peller. rh, OifQrd Almnnacks (1974), 51t i7-M: Bod!.
11 Melgel. Call. MUll., College Orders. 28 Apr. 1823. no. 7.
'il lbid . June 1825, no. 2.
" IbId. II ",ov. IR75. no. 3.
:H Ibid . 26 July 1886.
1-, Ibid . 7 '0\. 11'l9-t.
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SLRVE\ OF M\(.DALEN (;OLLE(.E (,ARDENS. l!lYfi

III J lIllt' 1996 \ionhamptonshire AnhaeoloKY was asked by the College to undertake a
re'iisti\"lt\ sllne~ 01 pan of the Deer Park to the north and west of the l'\ew Building., (17:~39) and f(HII gr<Uis plots at the sOllth between the \ie\" Buildings and the old rollegc. \\,ithin
the Ike I Pad. the slInt:\ area was bounded Iw the river Cher"ell at the cast and at lht·
.,outh-east by the terrate alongside the ~ew Building-s. ,\ grayel path pH~jen ... diagonalh to
the north-west hOIll the telT<l(e step", I hc surH'\' extended to the \\(:'st of til(' 1\e\,
Buildings "hell' il is defined h", a Ila-h~1 (ciCCI fenrc) along its casten) side" Thc fOlll gr"lss
plots bordered by gravel paths 10 thc sOllth of Ihe ~e\\i Buildings wcre survcyed "t'}-J;"l1'<.llclv.
A IOlal of 3020 m. x 20 111. grid squarcs was s\lln'vee! along a series of parallcllr.lIlseos
spared I m. apart. l"\-enty of tht· grid squares WCl'e in the Deer Park. with the rCl1lall1dCI
anuss lhe grass plot!'. Indi\'iciualrcadings were logged al I Ill. intenals along eadltl'an~en
lIslng a Gcoscan Resear(h RM J 5 lesist~lllce meter" ilh a twin electrode cO!lfigUl ation In a
mobile prohe spacing of O.S 111. D"Ili.l were <lnahsed and plotted u!'ing- Ihe (OmplIlCI
programme Geoplot \.2.0 I.
I he resi~ti\'lI\" technique me;"l!'lIrt:~ the elecu ical resistanct: of the soil. \\ hich i~ largeh
dependent upon the moisture content of the ground. Since stone reature~ (suth .1S "alb ,mel
paths) ha\'e a )O\"\"cr moisture content than carth-filled fealmes they will proclu(c r('adin~"
of c.t highel resi~tance. ~1appll1g readings 01 high and low resistance ano~s an area ma\ lhu~
produre a pattern of buried fealUres.
A detailed anal\'sis of the fcatlll t's pn.'sl"IlIcd as dot-density and shade plots Ill.n he tiHlIlel
in lhe report 'f\!orthamplOnshin: .\nhaeolog\ Rc~isti\'it\ Sunc\' at ~1agdalen Colkgc,
Ox for d, JlInc 1996', a COP) of which h,ls been lodged in Magdalen College ar(hl\e~.
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